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Neoxen Systems and Novell bring Process
Improvement Solutions to Novell® Linux Desktop
and SUSE® LINUX Professional

Neoxen Systems, a European software company developing process
management solutions, has today released its process improvement
product for Novell platforms. The Neoxen® Modus Lite release 3.1 is
specifically targeted at software professionals using Novell Linux Desktop
9, SUSE LINUX Professional and OpenOffice.org 1.1.

The Neoxen Modus product family is designed for software professionals
who create and manage software development processes to gain
efficiency and competitive edge. Easy-to-use templates and support
packages help IT managers, developers, and software industry
organizations control all aspects of software production processes more
efficiently.

"Neoxen Modus Lite will enhance the availabiltity and speed of
development of software applications for Novell Linux Desktop and SUSE
LINUX Professional" says Johan Rosius, Vice President, Alliances Novell.
"The practical approach to process improvement and the well structured
professional template libraries in Neoxen Modus Lite perfectly match with
our customer demands."

Esa Tervo, Chief Executive Officer at Neoxen Systems explains that, “The
combination of Novell platforms and Neoxen Modus illustrate how the
open source community and commercial vendors can deliver remarkable
benefits for professional Linux users. These benefits include easy
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adoption, competitive pricing and robust services and support.

Neoxen Modus Lite for OpenOffice.org is an essential part of Neoxen
Systems solution offering for software development groups supporting
both open source and commercial software development. There is
considerable evidence in savings in process development costs with
Neoxen Modus Lite using Novell platforms. Linux is becoming a viable
alternative as desktop computing environment."

Neoxen Modus Lite supports both rapid software development projects
and continuous organizational process development. This flexibility
makes Neoxen Modus Lite suitable for starting businesses and more
established companies. Neoxen Modus Lite shares the common standards
compliant methodology, which is the base for all Neoxen Modus Family
products built on top of the Neoxen QX Framework technology.

Neoxen Modus Product Family is developed under official EUREKA status,
which was granted in EUREKA Ministerial Conference on the 18th of June
2004 in Paris.

Neoxen® Modus Lite Release 3.1 is available directly from the Neoxen
Web Store and from the well-equipped resellers.

For more information about availability, licensing, upgrade policy and
other sales related matters, please contact Neoxen Sales Department.

About Neoxen Systems

Neoxen Systems is an internationally operating software and consultancy
company producing new generation of software development products,
and solutions for ICT process improvement. The Neoxen product family
covers areas from business and technology development to state-of-the-
art software production tools. Our unique offerings enable our users to
innovate and create software solutions and business applications with
extreme ease and efficiency. Solutions based on our award winning
Neoxen® Technology are used to design, implement, build and distribute
applications for in-house and commercial use. In addition we provide
Professional Services for our corporate customers, including consultancy,
implementation, integration, customization and training.
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